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• Paul Larson (Professor) and Robert 
Parsons (sessional instructor) are with 
Supply Chain Management Department, 
I.H. Asper School of Business, U of M


• Both are significantly involved with 
research on aspects of the transition 
toward zero-emissions transportation

– Parsons was at last VTC conference in 2021

Introductions

https://umanitoba.ca/asper/asper-school-business/faculty/paul-d-larson

https://umanitoba.ca/asper/robert-parsons



• Presentations at this conference are 
oriented to practical details involved in 
moving to zero emission vehicles (ZEV)


• We are looking a bit more high-level at 
overall transition and competitiveness 
trends, and economic implications

–Still provides everyone useful insights


• Focusing primarily on two new papers 

–Readiness review of realistic ZEV options

– Relative economics of options into future

Relevance to Conference



Looking at MD and HD Vehicles



• Canada faces difficult reduction target by 
2030 - 40% to 45% lower than 2005 

–But Canada over the past five years has had 

the worst reduction record of G7 countries

• Ambitious ZEV target of 35% of medium 

and heavy duty vehicle sales by 2030

–Generous $550 million iMHZEV program


• But can targets be realistically achieved?

• Theoretically might be possible but not 

likely realistic - for variety of key reasons

Important Background



• Technology readiness: only two options 
realistic to fully achieve zero emissions:

–Battery electric vehicles (BEV)

–Fuel cell electric vehicles (FCEV)

–Technology readiness level (TRL) for both 

just reaching TRL 9 (commercially ready)


–We considered a number of other 
technologies (noted later), but find that for 
various reasons these are not yet realistic

Key Problems in the Transition (1)



• Product ramp up: Even when a 
technology is ready, it takes time to 
increase market penetration:

–Within North America, total number of zero-

emission MD and HD vehicles VERY small

– Increasing by least 3 orders of magnitude or 

more in eight-years is a tall order!

• Product glitches: Products rarely roll-

out without problems needing correction

–Think of Tier 4 and inherent big headaches

Key Problems in the Transition (2)



• Write-off costs: conventional MD and 
HD vehicles cost more, longer lifespans 

–Operators cannot write-off too soon


• Expensive prices: ZEV prices are all 
much higher than conventional - with 
situation unlikely to change in near term

–LD ZEV 1.5-1.8×; MD/HD ZEV 2.0-2.3×;      

ZE Transit 1.8-2.4×; ZE School Bus 2.3-3.2×

–High prices make business cases tricky even 

when incentives available

Key Problems in the Transition (3)



• Carbon taxes ineffective: Policy has 
been in effect since 2019 but:

–As confirmed by Parsons (2021) in peer-

reviewed article, carbon taxes in Canada are 
ineffective for actually reducing emissions 

–Thus cannot rely on carbon taxes to 

motivate technology change - won’t happen!

Key Problems in the Transition (4)

Parsons, R.V. 2021. Canada as a case study for balanced 
presentation to address controversy on emission reduction 
policies. Sustainability 13: 7909. (Open access journal 
article). https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/14/7909/pdf



• As noted the two major technologies are:

–Battery electric vehicles (BEV)

–Fuel cell electric vehicles (FCEV)


• Both have achieved a sufficient level of 
readiness (i.e., TRL 9) and are starting to 
roll-out into the market place


• Some other technologies are not ready

–PHEV and catenary-electric not yet in N/A

–DME, ammonia, electro-fuels and others are 

all relatively a long way back

Reviewing the Contenders



• Some technologies are ready but cannot 
achieve zero-emissions alone:

–Biofuels are the most important near term 

option to help reduce emissions

–Dispensing HP hydrogen into separate 

storage tanks and co-blending with diesel

• Some technologies are ready but are just 

far too expensive to be realistic:

–Fischer-Tropsch (so-called gas-to-liquids) 

fuels are the classic example

Reviewing the Contenders



• Review suggests that BEV technology 
may be slightly ahead of FCEV 
technology, but not a big difference

• Key constraints for BEV technology:

–Vehicle range - needs to be sufficient

–Battery mass - needs to be not overly big


• Key constraints for FCEV technology:

–Availability and cost of hydrogen - needs to 

be practically available at reasonable cost

–Fuel cell cost - needs to be not overly high

Likely Main Contenders



• Electrical grids are important for zero-
emissions - BEV or FCEV (electrolysis)

• Overview of current grid situation:

–Average grid-intensity in Canada (2020) is 

about 110 g CO2e per kWh (also roughly 
reflects mid-range grids NF, ON, NB)

–Low-intensity grids in Canada all <11 g (or 

<1/10th) CO2e per kWh (MB, QC, BC)

–High-intensity grids in Canada all >550 g (or 

>5× higher) CO2e per kWh (AB, SK, NS)

Importance of Electrical Grids



• BEV reduce diesel emissions but you 
CANNOT forget grid-based emissions

Emission Reduction Potential (1)

Grid Intensity Impact
945 g per kWh  Breakeven with diesel 

>550 g per kWh  FCEV with grey hydrogen better 
ven>550 g per kWh  High GHG grids (<42% reduction)

110 g per kWh  Avg Can grid (~88% reduction)

<11 g per kWh  Low GHG grids (>98% reduction)



• FCEV reduce diesel emissions but 
hydrogen production results in emissions 
whether via steam methane reforming 
(SMR) or via electrolysis (grid emissions)

Emission Reduction Potential (2)

Production Impact
Electrolysis (low grid)  >95% reduction relative to diesel
Electrolysis (avg grid)  ~58% reduction relative to diesel
SMR grey hydrogen  ~45% reduction relative to diesel

Breakeven with diesel  13 kg CO2e per kg hydrogen
Breakeven with diesel   Electrolysis at 260 g per kWh



• Across Canada (and U.S.) BEV provide 
significant operating saving vs diesel

–Based on “delivered” cost, including charger 


• As such, even with higher vehicle prices, 
there is a potential for payback and thus 
a solid potential business case for BEV

• Makes sense given efficiency of BEV and 

that the economics of BEV are hardly 
sensitive to the price of electricity

–BEV strong in California, but price >30¢/kWh

BEV Economics into Future (1)



• Average potential savings across Canada 

–BEV electricity about 56% lower than diesel


• Savings do vary somewhat by province

–Range from 46% lower to 65% lower, with 

Manitoba being the latter (i.e., best saving)

• In the broader scheme, though, our so-

called “low-cost” is not much advantage

–The range of operating savings is pretty 

narrow, and while we are the best, the extent 
of higher savings is practically not that much 

BEV Economics into Future (2)



• Potential savings more problematic

–Unlike BEV, FCEV economic viability is very 

sensitive to the price of hydrogen

–Also price of hydrogen is an uncertainty


• Reasonable range assumed “at nozzle”

–Lower-range price of $6 per kg hydrogen

–Higher-range price of $12 per kg hydrogen


• SMR generally somewhat lower than 
electrolysis but still highly variable

–Price range thus applies to either source

FCEV Economics into Future (1)



• If lower-range hydrogen price attained

–FCEV effectively breaks even with diesel, but 

little savings to cover higher vehicle price

• If higher-range hydrogen price applicable

–FCEV fuel roughly 90% higher than diesel

–Combined with higher vehicle price, could it 

mean FCEV becomes unrealistical option? 

• BEV clearly preferred economical option 

from initial results, but … will see later

– Important advantages remain for FCEV 

FCEV Economics into Future (2)



Carbon Price Implications (1)



• Impacts on BEV

–BEV remain much lower cost than diesel 

across all carbon prices, including even for 
high-intensity grids!


–BEV remain more economical than FCEV 
using SMR grey hydrogen across all carbon 
prices, irrespective of hydrogen price 


–Carbon pricing thus has very little to no 
practical impact on decisions

Carbon Price Implications (2)



• Impacts on FCEV

–For higher-range hydrogen price, FCEV fuel 

costs remain higher irrespective of the 
carbon price applied, and irrespective of 
hydrogen source


–For lower-range hydrogen price, FCEV fuel 
costs using SMR grey hydrogen are lower 
than diesel, with saving widening somewhat 
as carbon price increases

Carbon Price Implications (3)



• More Impacts on FCEV

–For lower-range hydrogen price, FCEV fuel 

costs using electrolysis hydrogen are lower 
than diesel, with saving widening somewhat 
as carbon price increases

–BEV remain more economical than FCEV 

using SMR grey hydrogen across all carbon 
prices, irrespective of hydrogen price 


–Carbon pricing, again, thus has very little to 
no practical impact on decisions

Carbon Price Implications (4)



• Preliminary economics show that making 
a business case for FCEV could be tough

• But … four emerging circumstances that 

enhance opportunities for FCEV:

–FCEV can directly replace diesel, but BEV 

may require more than one in some cases

–BEV demand fees - electrolysis involves a 

level load, i.e., demand management tool

–Electrical distribution constraints a big limit

–Overall system integration and resiliency

But what about future of FCEV 



• BEV and FCEV might be viewed as 
competing VHS vs BetaMax competitors 

• Emerging information shows they can 

indeed be much more complementary in 
nature 

• If Canada is to actually reach its emission 

reduction goals, both these technologies 
will be needed, as well as other (e.g., 
biofuels for near-term reductions)

Future of ZEV 



Thank you very much!  

Are there any questions?


